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This condition is perhaps more true iw
Burope than Jn America.
, Handsome Larry 'was only 'a work-
er, in the steel-mill- s, but he proved him-
self a true gentleman . when in over-
alls and rose to wear "purple and fine
Hn en". aagr ace fully as if to the manor
born. Here a play that will leave
you, happy and satisfied, and furnish
you a. half hour's very pleasant : en-

tertainment.
Pauline Bush and .William Clifford

aTe seen in a highly emotional role
in "A Mountain Melody," a .strong
single, reel dramatic feature with a
tug at the heart-string- B.

"At The Bingville Barbecue"
one of those great Joker Max

Asher comedy hits, and there's" one of
those beautiful 'colored scenic features
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U. S. MARirfcia tke best tobacco
in the world for big, ; strong, maniy
men. It is rfiadetd-pbsel- y to please
this kind of taefe JtAs a juicy, full-bodie- d

tobacbo that thoroughly satisfies
a powerful mans itqbacco hunger.

U. S. MRiflip pure Kentucky
tobacco, naturally: aged for three to
five years s6 ft4 bing out all its
mellow healthful richness and honest

DOUBLE-HEADE-R SPLIT
I
l

Pittsburg Took" Easy; ; Game
from Kztnfeds.

ChictKO Seomd of Series from St..
Louis Buffalo Won First Two

Games of the Series from
K " Newark.

RESULTS YESTERDAY --'

At Baltimore -5; Brooklyn 9-- 4.

At Buffalo 4i4; ".Newark 1-- 0.

At Pittsburg 8; Kansas City 4.
At St. Louis 1; .Chicago 4, .

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY
Chicago at St. Louis. ' -

Kansas City at Pittsburg. T

Newark-a- t Buffalo.-Brookly- n

at Baltimore.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS

- i

sweetness. .

.Mi

SPLIT DOUBLE HEADER

Detroit Bats Out 12 to 3 Vic-

tory Over Yankees.

rfciJadelphla.. . Lost .v.to-- . ChicaKp ;Wuh
Ingrton Won From St. Louis fn 11- -

- Inning- - Pitchers Battle.
1 vWood Loses One. . ,

. . RESULTS YESfBRDAY
At Cleveland 3-- 1; Boston: 2-- 7.

At Detroit 12; Tew York 3.
At Chicago . 6; Philadelphia 4.

., '
3

A-- t .Sfc jLonis I; Washington; 2.

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY
Washington --at St: Louis.

Philadelphia at Chicago.
New York at Detroit.

Boston at Cleveland.

STANDING OF- - THE CLUBS'
W L Pet.

Chicago .51 28 .646
"Boston " .47 28 .627

Detroit 48 31 .608
New York". .....40 39 .506
Washington" k36 39 .480
St. Louis 29 45 . .392
Philadelphia :..28 48 .368

t Cut JPlUff Totecca
Take the case of the blacksmith.

When he wants tobacco satisfaction,
he cannot get it out of;"flat,V insipid
mixtures. He has got to have a man's
size, real old kiatural he-tobac- co.

We hav tKe greatest tobacco
organization Hni i-t- world and are

48 .360

W L, -- Pet.
Chicago ... :...45 32 .584
St. Louis .44 32 .579
Kansas City , . ...45 - 33 .57(
Pittsburg 41 35 .539
Newark . ..40 38 .513
Brooklyn ...... 34 46 .425
Buffalo ..33 48 .407
Baltimore 30 48 .385

in business o
giving t

the best
values U. S. MARINE is only one of
our many brands, but Jike all it is the
" highest quality r biggest quantity "
of its kind sold.

We tell the-bi- g, brawny men of
this country that U. S; MARINE is the
best tobacco for them on the market
and they know they can bank on
that statement.

Wonderful richness makes U. S.
MARINE a lasting chew. Burns slow
in the pipe because Gut Plug, the right
form for smoking.

Go to it today. Sold everywhere
in 5c packages.

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

DIVIDE DOUBLE BILL

PhiUie Defeat St. Louis in
, Hard-Hittin- g Game

f7tth the Retnnr of Coombs Brooklyn I

Beat Cincinnati a to 1 in a Ten In-
ning- Gme Xew York .

Hit Safely.

RESULTS YESTERDAY
At New York 6-- 1; Chicago 5-- 3.

At Brooklyn 2; Cincinnati 1.
At Philadelphia 5; St. ouis 3.

At Boston-Pittsbur- g, rain.

WHERE THEY-- PLAY TODAY
Pittsburg at.'Boston.

. ,St. " Louis fit .'Philadelphia.' " "C i -

, Chicago at New. York. - ' ;
"Cincinnati at Brooklyn.

t
STANDING OF TH ECLUBS

W Li Pet.
Philadelphia 40 33 .548
Chicago 41 35 .539
Brooklyn 39 36 .520
St. Louis . . , 41 39 .513
Pittsburg .'. .:3s 37 .507
New York . .....'34 37 .479
Cincinnati 32 38 .457
Boston ... 33 43 .434

: New York, July 14. New York and
Chicago ' divided a doubleheader - here
today, the-- - Giants winning the first

' game 6 to 5, while trie Cubs took the
second 3 to 1.

New York did not waste, a hit in the
. first game. After a home run by Fish-- .

er had sent Chicago in front in the
' seventh inning, Fletcher hit a home
' run. with Robertson on base in the
. eighth, for New York. i

In the second game, Chejiey won a
pitchers battle- - from Tesreau and

i Schauer. ,
v First game: .

: Chicago 010 030 100 5 7 1
' New York . . . .020 020 02 6 7 1

Vaughn, Adams and Bresnahan;
Stjroud, Schauer, Schupp, Tesreau and
Dooin, Meyers. - -

- - Second game:
Chicago . . . ...000 000 2013 1

. New 'York ;. . ".."OOO 001 000 1 4 1
Cheney and Archer; Tesreau, Schauer

, and Meyers, Dooin.

Brooklyn, July 14. Coombs came
back today after being out of the
game for a week with a 'strained ten-
don and beat Cincinnati 2 to 1 in ten in-
nings in a pitchers duel ... with Toney.
With Meyers on second in the tenth,
and two out, Toftey passed Daubart. to
get Wheat, who singled to right, bring-- -
ing home the winning run. e
Cincinnati . . .000 100 000 0 1 7 2
Brooklyn . . .000 100 000 1 2 6 0

Toney and Wingo; Coombs and Mil-
ler.

Philadelphia, July 14. Philadelphia
defeated St. Louis today 6 to 3 In a
game featured by hard hitting. Hortie
runs figured in nearly all the runs (sicpry

. ed in the first seven innings. .
'

.-
-

St. Louis'-- . .. ...002 001 000 3 9 .1
Philadelphia . . .000 110 13: 6 13 1

Meadows, Perdue, Sallee and Snyder;
JDemaree and Burns. '""

MINOR LEAGUES

till j
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

At Kansas City 5; Cleveland 2; (5 in.)
At Minneapolis 5; Louisville 10.
At Milwaukee-Columbu- s, rain.
At St. Paul-Indianapol- is, rain.

SOUTHERN LEAGUE.
At New. Orleans 5; Little Rock 3.
At Birmingham 2; Chattanooga 5.
At Mobile 5; Nashville 4.
At Atlanta-Memph- is rain.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
At Providence 1, Toronto 0.
At Richmond 4, Buffalo 5. Richmond

9, Buffalo 12.
At Jersey City 1, Montreal 2.
At Harrisburg 6, Rochester f.

SOUTH ATLANTIC LEAGUE '
At Albany 2, Macon 3.
At Columbus 2, Savanah 1.
At Columbus 4, Jacksonville 2.'
At Augusta 5, Charleston 4 (10 in-

nings). '.. :: i

CAROLINA LEAGUE

RESULTS YESTERDAY
i At Asbeville 8; Greensboro 0.

At Raleigh 5; Winston 7.
i . At Durham 4; Charlotte 1.

Cleveland 27

Cleveland, July 14. Clevelan'd and
Boston again broke even today, Cleve-
land winning the first game, 3 to 2, and
Boston taking the second, 7 to l. The
defeat broke Wood's winning streak, he
having won nine straight. In the sec-
ond game, Collins pitched his best game
of the year, allowing only two hits.

First game:
Cleveland . . ...300 000 00 3 13 1
Boston 000 020 000 2 8 2

Morton and O'Neill; Wood and Cady.
Thomas.

Second .game: -

Cleveland ....000 &00 0101 2 .3
Boston . V ,.110 210 002 7 15 . 0

Coumbe, Jones Harstad, Hagerman
and O'Neill; Collins and Carrigan.

Detroit, July 14. Detroit batted out
a 12 to 3 victory over New York to-
day. Twelve rof the Tigers' 15 ' hits
were made off Caldwell, who retired in
favor of Qole after" yielding nine runs
in six innings. With the bases filled in
the third inning, Veach hit the first
ball pitched to him for a three bag-
ger.
New York . . . .000 000 003 3 8 4
Detroit . . - 023 01$ 21 12 15 0

"Caldwell, Cloe and Sweeney; Schwert,
Boland and Stanage.

Chicago, July 14. Dilatory tactics,
In attempts to haye the game called
on account of t;.ratnv cost Philadelphia
the second ga$6&r the series with
Chicago today, the locals 'winning 6
to 4.
Philadelphia . . .020 010 100 4 9 1
Chicago . . v. . . . .202 110 00 6 8 0

Bush, Sheehan and Lapp; Faber and
Schalk.

St. Louis, July T4. Washington won
an eleven inning- - pitchers battle from
St. Louis today, 2 to 1. In the elev-
enth inning, Gandil singled, took sec-
ond while Austin fumbled Connolly's

--fgrounder and scored on Henry's single
to right.
Washington . .100 000 000 01 2 S 1
St. Louis " . .000 000 100 00 1 8 4

Gallia, Ayres and Henry; Loudermilk
and Severoid. :

Enjoy the Dellgrhtful Music
by the Don Richardson Orchestra at
Lumina tonight.

(Advertisement.)
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Baltimore, July.. 14. Brooklyn and
Baltimore divided today's double head-
er, the visitors taking the first 9 to 7,

and. the locals . winning the second 5

to 4.
Brooklyn ....... .003 320 101- -9 18 2

Baltimore ...101 102 0027 12 3

Walker, F. Smith, Wiltse and Land;
Johnson, Quinn and Jacklitsch.

Second game: '

Brooklyn .... 000 001 012 4 13 3
Baltimore ....... .011 000 012 5 9 2

Seatoii and Simon; Suggs and Owens.

Pittsburg. July 14. Pittsburg defeat-
ed Kansas City here today 8 to 4.
Kansas City .031. 000 000 4 8 2

Pittsburg .210,000 05 8 11 0

Main and Easterly; Knetzer and
Berry.

St. Louis, July 14. Chicago today
took the second game of the series from
St. Louis 4 to 1.
Chicago 000 002 002 4 9 1
St. Louis 000 001 000 1 7 0

McConnell and Fischer; Groom and
Hartley. 1

Buffalo, July 14. Newark lost the
first two games, of the series to Buffalo
here today- - 4- - to, 1 and . 4 to. 0. Ander-
son and Seliulz, the two Buffalo pitch-
ers, held the visitors to three safeties
in each game.
Newark .000 010 000 1 3 9

Buffalo. . .... .. .-- .031 000 00 4 7- - 1
Faikenberg, J Brandon and Rariden;

Anderson arid. Blair. 4

- Second , game:
Newark . .....S.. ..000 000 000 0 3 1
Buffalo .V; .. . . . .000 030 10 4 6.1

Moran and Rariden; Schulz and Allen.

LUMBERTON DEFEATS HAMLET.
Lumberton, N. C, July 14. Lumber- -

ton defeated Hamlet at Hamlet today
in a One-sid- ed game by the score of 11
to 3. The features of the game were
the. pitching of Currie and Cavines,
only allowing tw "nits, and the batting
of the whole Lumberton. club. This

i was : the first of a three-gam- e series.
Hamlet playing in Lumberton tomor-
row.

THE A
Do clothes a gentleman make? Is it

JJUBOIU1C tllO.1. IKI Liilll VI US, li. glf CU
money and opportunity to take a past
in larger affairs and society, would be
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Iby Path e "The: Gorges of the Tarn,"
a beautifully French colored . produc- -

Then there's anothergreat number
a full reel animated" cartoon by J.
R- - Bray, entitled, "Colonel Heeza Liar,
Dog Fancier," that's got a good hearty
laugh . in every flash. Six big reels to-
day. The biggest shown in town, and
of course, it's .only five cents.'

Paramount Day, nt . Grand. --

'"The, Italian," a notable picture pro-
duced by the Paramount compeny, will
be the attraction at the - Grand today.
In the character of Beppo Donnetti,
George Bebarv gives a masterly. example
of what an actor who is alive to his
role and can. feel hisXpart, can do in
the way of holding an' audience in sus-
tained tension. By facial expression
and the ; natural gestures with his
"hands he ,is of depicting - so
many' different phases, so many differ-
ent emotions, that though the action
is only on the screen, we wonder why
it is said that the screen has its lim
itations. It is nothingness than won-- :
derful.' Coupled t.with good clear pho- -
tography, well chosen interior settings,
and a few . startling innovations, such
as hanging on the running-boar- d of
a rapidly moving automobile, being
thrown off by a kiok in the face, and
so on, Jhe acting of Beban makes a
rather pleasing and interesting produc-
tion out of a story whose plot is noth
ing out of the ordinary. The stosy of
the immigrant toiling in a foreign land
to earn enough to bring his prospect-
ive bride to his side from their na-
tive land, and their subsequent strug-
gle to subsist on thft oarest living wage
has been used over and over again.

But with the help of about 1,500 feet
of film devoted to scenes in the na-
tive Italy, and the introduction of the
political boss in the city of the land
of the free, a rather novel twist is
given to the story, and it is made a
better one than the average. On his
release from prison, where he has been
sent for trying to get milk for his dy-
ing child, Beppo learns of the child's
death and holds the political boss "in-

directly responsible. Remembering past
favors rendered by him to the boss, he
had . expected help from that quarter
only to be literally thrown in the gut-
ter. Mr. Thomas H. Ince wrote the
Italian and is responsible for the stag
ing oi same, ana mat m w
enough assurance that the Italian is a
wonderful production.

"Spades are ' Trumps," a one-re- el

comedy by the Vitagraph company fea-
turing Billy Quirk and Constance Tal-madg- e.

Admission today only children
5 cents, adults 10 cents.

AUGUST BELMONT WON
AT BELMONT rAHK RACES

Took Suburban Handicap For , Third
Time Mlxup Causes Injuries.

New York, July 14.. When Strom- -
Kboli, August . Belmont's four year old
chestnut gelding, flashed under the

SwireV Nvthner of the suburban' handicap
at Belmont park cocuay, it marked the
"third winning' of this stake for the
chairman of the Jockey Club.

In 1889 Raceland finished first, and
again in 1905 Beldame carried the Scar-
let Maroon and Black Cap to victory.

1 Turner, who rode Stromboli today,
was said to be. responsible' for crowding
on the; entf leading from the back to
the main stretch which resulted in
three horses and jockeys being thrown.
One of the animals, Norse King, a
Belmont bred colt, which was bought
last year for $300 by F. B. Lemaire,
of Brooklyn who since refused $20,-00- 0

for this half brother to the winner
of today's race, broke his leg.
T After the race several riders claim-
ed that Turner was responsible for
the accident. The officials, however,
did not change the placing of the hors-
es as, they finished with StromUoll
winner by a length, Sam Jackson, sec-
ond, a nose in front of Sharp Shooter,
"which beat the western horse, Hodge,
a scant head for third money. The
time was 2:05 2-- 5. -

From a good start Tommy McTag-j,a- vt

rushed - Norse King through on
therf.il and he led to the first turn.
Stromboli cme from behind and there
was a lot ' of crowding on the bond.
Norse King thrown on the rail, fell,
Tartar, ridden by John McTaggart

-and Belmont's Top fat with McKeev
er up, falling over him.

Borrow, the favorite, was carried
wide 'by,- - Jockey Toe Nptter to avoid
the mlxiip and'lost allchance of win-
ning. Gainef , who got clear of the

AND- -

William Garwood
IN

"Larry O'Neill

Gentleman"
Great Tw-Re- et Dramatic

" 'Feature.
r-- j. t " '

a mountain Melody
Strong Dramatic with Pauline :

" Bush and Wm. CliniT. .
" j " .

GORGES OF THE TARN
A - Beautifully Haad-color- ed

Pathe Scenic Picture.

AT THE BINGVILLE. 1 ;

BARBECUE"
Max Asher Again

CL. HEEZA LIAR,
DOG FANCIER .

A Great Animated 5artoo It'll :

Make Yon Scream . ;.
' ;

i i -

SIX BIG RBELS-AN- D. OF
COURSE, IT'S 5 CENTS

ml JOB
The Most of the ' Best Jtor the

- ' r: - ..

CvN ... ) Lcast.,.
.- - r i

TRICAL

" baufjdbttmshave tit

mess, then led the others into the I

stretch where Stromboli passed ,htm,
with Sharp Shooter closing-- fast in the
last three sixteenths of a mile.

Stromboli, driving, won by a length
with Sam Jackson and Sharp Shooter,
a nose apart, shutting Hodge out . of
the money by a narrow margin. JJodge,
which ran a great race after he hit the"
stretch, was fourth, a length ahead of:
Borrow, fifth. Buckhorn, Gainer, and;
Addie M, followed several' lengths
away.

None of the jockeys were seriously
'injured.
DOWN HOMERS DEFEAT THE

VIRGINIA SHIPBUILDERS

Rocky Mount, N. C, July 14. First
Newport News took the lead, then Pitch
er Leake's home run gave it back to
the Tar Heels, in the sixth. One more"
tally on a single, a sacrifice and two
clouts made the lead two runs, but in
the eighth Newport News came up from
behind and, shoving three across . the
rubber, . appeared to have tucked the
game away, but not so, for irt their
half of the occasion the Tar Heels with
a man on second and third, with no
outs, suffered despair at . having two
batsmen to' retire easy. But the. despair

- was' turned into great joy when
Gray uncorked a-- ' thump that stopped
outside the park beyond.' centre field
fence and gave the locals a 'to run
lead. Mullen was effective save in his
unfortunate home run clouts which lost
his game for him aftd of nlhe'-Dow- n

Homers, who were given life-o- n .the
paths, six went for tallies, two were
stranded and the third retired in the
lines. Leake was as wild as a .March
hare and effective as, he was wild,
save in the eighth when he" 'was a wee
bit" unsteady. - ..,

Score by innings: "R. H--. E:
Newport News ...100 000 030 4 6 0
Rocky Mount . ...002 001 03 6 i 6

Batteries: Mullen and Hudgins;
Leake and Ulrich. Umpire, .McGowan,
Time 1:45; attendance 550. .

Providence, R. I. July 1. Joe Qesch-ge- r,

the former" Philadelphia pitcher,
pitched a not hit, no run gamt-fo- r Prov-
idence against Toronto, in the Inter-
national League today. . Providence
won by one run. and Oescheger scored
that talley. Twenty 'seven batsmen
faced him and but one man reached
first. .Luque, the Cuban, drawing the
only pass. ' ;

. r - ,v ' ,

Cedar Rapids, Iowa, July 4. Pitch-
ers Zeibold, of Cedar Rapids and Gar-
rett, of Mason. City, divided honors In
a 16 inning scoreless pitcher's battle
in a Central Association game todaj-- I
Zeibold allowed eight, hits. . Garrett
held his opponents-- ; to five; and-di- d not
issue a pass. In addition., he 'fanned
twelve men. Zeibold fanned six.'

New York,j. July ..14. .In ..the second"of the trials .'off Sandy Hook Xo selecta defender of Sir -- Thomas Lipton's
Shamro.ck IV, the'acht .Resolute to-
day defeated, the Vanijtie by 52 seconds
corrected - time. x.The race was oVer athirty -- mile course. . .The Vapltie led
all the-way- , crossing the' line 19" sec-
onds ahead of the Resolute. - The Reso-
lute won. yesterday, ; .

For Weakness ana loss f ' Appetite.
The Old Standard general strengthen-
ing K tonic," QROVES TASTELESS . ChillTQNIC, drives out Malaria, and buildsup the! system. " A .true tonic and .sure
Appetiaeivh For;: adults . aftd1:, children.
50-- cents.Vi"':;

Purity;f Quality;;! SerciseT?rost. Ice
Cram Cd.?phbne,130i4y;t3-tu-iT2- t

7 STANDING OF THE CLUBS
, I W L Pet.

.Greensboro 5 3 .625
; Durham ,5 3 .625

Asheville 5 3 .625'
Raleigh ........ Z 5 .375

' Charlotte .. 3 5' .375
Winston-Sale- m . .3 5 .375

Times change and styleschange. but
the fundamentally cocKljthifiga o.thj world
change neither in themselves nor in popular :

esteem.
.

f ; ?
'

For 29 years Coca-Co- la has held and
increased its popularity That a because it-i- s

fundamentally deiidpus,'Tefrehing aner
wholesome. . .

" ) . - J ".'.'' '.;

Demand the genuine by full name t s
. nicknames encourtge aubstitutioru " .

two-re- el drama featuring pretty Vio
let Mersereau and dashing William
Garwood, endeavbrs --to answer, thlsi
question and illustrates the points
made by the author, William Addison

Lathrop, with convincing effect. - Thereare a few"?of usTwho are not certainthat ther are not men-occupyin- high
position, solely by virtue of their birth.

K THE COCA-COL- A, CO.
Atlanta,' Ga.

t

ARE YOUR; PRESCRIFnONS FILLED

Saitary Spre, unde SatiitMy Conditions,
by Capable Re
IF YOU CA' TELL US, TEUEPHONE 248

VIRGINIA LEAGUE.

' RESULTS YESTERDAY
; At Suffolk 3; Norfolk 0. ;
4 At Rocky Mount 6 1 Newport News 4.
y At Portsmouth 9; Petersburg 0.

-

STANDING OF THE CLUBS
W L Pet.

Portsmouth if , ,8 4 .667
Suffolk .... 7 6 .538
Norfolk ;...6 6 .500

i Rocky Mount 6 .500
5 Petersburg ... 6 7 .46t
J Newport News 4 a .333

WATHA DEFEATS TBACHBYS
Watha, N. C, July 14. On last Wed- -'

nesday on home ground, Watha defeat-
ed Teacheys in an exciting game, 6 to
3, and in . a return , game yesterday at
Teacheys,! Watha also won the honor,

"lO.to.6, ending the series in favor of
1 Watha. Batteries for :Teachey: Batts,
"Kilpatrick arid Sutherland; Watha:
- Johnson, Garriss : and Daniels.

I. Phone 120 Get 'the best ; Frost Ice
T Cream Co. V , ; f jy -2t

.fii .v " :
. : . ' ;,...

PRESCRIPTION SPECIAUSTS' , violet mersereau;
In .'Larry - O'Neill, Gentleman," at the Bijou Today. mm

rcapable of playing; tour part . in : life
with distinction?

"Larry O'Neillr Gentleman an Imp Star Ibtals Get Results.ousmess
4'

. - i V VJ'


